Irish Whiskey

-all pours 2 ounces –

Powers Gold Label
7
light and easy, sweet toffee and long caramel finish
Bushmills
6.5
fruit and spice aromatics with a warming honey palate
Bushmills Black
rich fruity notes and deep intense character
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Bushmills Red
7
a nice balance of sweet and spice with a short finish
Green Spot
14.5
spicy, soft, bourbon oak, green woods, menthol, potpourri
Lambay Small Batch
9
cognac barrel with peppery barley and cream,y vanilla
Tullamore D.E.W.
6.5
fruit, biscuits and spice with long fi`nish with caramel
Tullamore D.E.W. 12 yr
11.5
smooth, jammy, creamy, light & soft oaky/nutty finish
“Ninety percent I’ll spend on good times, women and Irish
whiskey. The other ten percent I’ll probably waste.”
-Tug McGraw

Tullamore D.E.W. Cider Cask
7.5
light bodied, sweet fruity vibrancy with fresh apple notes
Tullamore D.E.W. Rum Cask
7.5
long, sweet finish with lingering caramel and bananas
Midleton Very Rare
35
spice, oak, juicy cereals on the nose, creamy and sweet
Drunken Sailor
7.5
copper pot still with a smooth buttery vanilla core
Glendalough Double Barrel
8
sweet & smooth with butterscotch, honey and peppercorn
Glendalough Sherry Cask Poitin
10
spicy on the palate with a touch of roasted oak and sherry
“I wish to live to 150 years old, but the day I die, I wish it to be
with a cigarette in one hand and a glass of whiskey in the other.”
-Ava Gardner

Glendalough Premium Poitin
10
vanilla cream, white pepper and a little bread
Glendalough Mountain Strength Poitin
8
packs a punch with cinnamon, coffee and pine
West Cork Bourbon Cask
6.5
citrus, featuring malt, solid nougat & vanilla
Kilbeggan
7
soft almond nougat, peach caramel and vanilla
Lord Lieutenant Kinahan’s
8.5
slightly tart finish with chocolate, mint and vanilla
Clontarf 1014
7
spicy finish with cayenne and cinnamon on the tongue
Jameson
7.5
the one & only; sweet vanilla & chocolate, lightly salty
Jameson 18 yr
30
very smooth and mellow with hints of vanilla and fudge
Jameson Black Barrel
11
good peach & coconut notes with a hint of cinnamon
Jameson Caskmates IPA Edition
9
hops and light citrus with sweet herbal notes
Jameson Caskmates Stout Edition
9
initially sweet complimented from stout beer barrels
Jameson Gold
salted caramel, with a light oaky taste
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Irish Whiskey cont…
-all pours 2 ounces –
Paddy’s
7
medium body with toffee, cereal and dry peppery finish
Teeling Small Batch
7
smooth, sweet and slightly woody with a hint of rum
Teeling Single Grain
11
Strong spice, lush berries and grapes and dry finish
Writer’s Tears
7.5
gently spiced with a burst of ginger and butterscotch
Two Gingers
6.5
smooth, malty and slightly sweet with a tingle of honey
The Pogues
7.5
lots of esters and apple notes, hints of nutmeg and ginger
Hyde #5 Single Grain Burgundy Cask
12.5
creamy nutty palette entry with plum and jam finish
Hyde #6 Black Label Double Wood
13.5
smooth and creamy with caramel, honey and apricot
Donegal Estates
7.5
a little heat gives way to classic cereal notes and fruits
“Never delay kissing a pretty girl or opening a bottle of whiskey.”
-Ernest Hemingway

The Quiet Man
7.5
bourbon cask with creamy vanilla,toasted cereals and honey
Slane
7
spicy first but quickly sweetened with caramel & vanilla
Redbreast 12 yr
15.5
nutty, dried citrus/peels, spicy, touch of marzipan

Irish Single Malts
Tyrconnell
8.5
sweet, crisp and malty with buttered toast dry finish
Bushmills 10 yr
9.5
melted chocolate on the palate with a crisp short finish
The Sexton 4 yr
7.5
nuttiness, stone fruit leads to a sherry showcase
Yellow Spot
18
honey sweetness with coffee, chocolate and creme brulee
Red Spot
23
ripe fruit sweet red pepper and cracked black pepper
Hyde #1 Sherry Cask 10 yr
14.5
Smooth and creamy taste with a long spicy and oak finish
West Cork 10 yr
8.5
intense malt on the nose with a citrus and pepper finish
Lambay Single Malt
13.5
coconut and malt taste with a long sweet finish
Lord Lieutenant Kinahan’s 10 Yr
14.5
thick and fruity taste building to black pepper and allspice
Connemara
11
smoky, peated, honeyed sweetness, full and smooth
Glendalough 7 yr
14
smooth and warm with mandarin orange, cocoa and toffee
Glendalough 13 yr
19
velvety smooth with vanilla, fudge, peach and marmalade
Knappogue Castle 12 yr
10
mellow with elegant fruitiness and mild spice flavors
Knappogue Castle 14 yr
12.5
notes of apple and apricot with a dry barley finish
Knappogue Castle 16 yr
18
deep and complex with sherry maltiness and a long finish
Teeling Single Malt
12.5
a mix of dry fruits, citrus, vanilla, spice and cloves

Not Irish Whisky
Glenmorangie 10 yr Highland
11
vanilla, citrus, ripening peaches, with hints of orange
The Macallan 12 yr Highland
15
sherry on the nose, very wine like with dark chocolate
Highland Park 12 yr Island
citrus fruit, malt, and tones of wood smoke
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Laphroaig 10 yr Islay
smoky, peaty, creamy and delicious

12.5

Balvenie 12 yr Speyside
warming honey with a fruity finish
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Suntory Toki Yamanashi
green apple, pink grapefruit and bitter herbs

8.5

Nikka Coffey Grain Miyagi
13.5
Sweet fruity flavors of grapefruit, melon and syrup

Whiskey & Whisky Flights
- 1 ounce each –

Do the D.E.W.
15
Tullamore D.E.W., Cider and Rum Cask
Uisce Beatha
22
Red Breast 12, Jameson Black and Green Spot
Flight of the JEDi
19
Quiet Man, Drunken Sailor and Connemara
“Happiness is having a rare steak, a bottle of whiskey, and
a dog to eat the rare steak.”
-Johnny Carson

Castle Tour
23
Knappogue Castle 12, Caste 14 and Castle 16
Irish Flu Flight
13
Kilbeggan, Clontarf 1014 and Slane
Time for Teeling
18
Small Batch, Single Grain and Single Malt
Jamie O’Flight
20
Jameson, Jameson Black and Jameson Gold
Traffic Light Flight
28
Green, Yellow and Red Spot
“Too much of anything is bad, but too much good whiskey
Is barely enough.”
-Mark Twain

Hyde and Drink
21
Numbers 1, 5 and 6 of the Hyde Collection
The Trinity Knot
25
Midleton Very Rare, Glendalough Dbl Barrel and Powers
House of Rouse
20
Balvenie 12, Laphroaig 10 and Highland Park 12
Irish Moonshine 584
17
Glendalough Poitin, Mtn Strength and Sherry Cask
TLP Flight
12
Writer’s Tears, Sexton and West Cork Bourbon Cask
Bushmills
14
Bushmills, Black Bush and Red Bush
Like Hen’s Teeth
42
Midleton Very Rare, Jameson 18 and Red Spot
The Craic
19
Lambay Single, Lambay Small and 2 Gingers
Me Daza
26
Green Spot,Red Spot and West Cork 10 year

